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DISIIUBUTlON OF SPEXlIlS W PAWNS IN llD3 BkC33:WATERS AND 
ES'FUABIES OF ZNDlA WITH l&ZERENCE TO COASTAL AQUACULTUm 
M. J. GEOILQS AND C .  SUSBBLAN 
Central Marine E'idwtirPs &mqrch Institute, Cochin-682 018 
Several of the species of prawns of marine origin as well as some of the species of freshwater origin 
have a common brackishwater phaw in thnir! life history. As a result of this many of these species occur 
in large numbers in all the ahmries and ~ w a t c r s  of India in their postlarval and juvenile stages. Thc 
distribution of these species in the major bWshwater enviromeert~ af &a eouatry has been studied 
with reference to their composition and seasonal abundance. The most common species which are sui- 
table for culture purposes are P m u s  indicus, P. momdon, P. semisnfcarus, Pd mer+guiensis, Metapenaeus 
dobsoni, M. monoceros, M. &is, M. brevicornis and Parapenaeopsls sculptilis among the m i d  
prawns and Macrobrachtum rosenbergii, M. malcolmsonii, M. tdella, M. equidens, M. rude, Palaemon 
stylfferus and P. tenuipes among the palaemonid prawns. Although P. indicus, one of the species very 
much in demand for culture, is found in almost an the estuaries, it occurs in maximum abundance in the 
southwest and sm&east ooastal m&m. P. molredon, whichgrows to the Iargat size among thepenaeid 
prawns, is most c~nimonly distributed in tbe estuaries of middle and narthern regions bf the east caast. 
M. ddrsoni is the dominant spedes in the backwaters of the southwest caast. 
In kneral the postlarval and early juvenile stages of these prawns are encountered almost through- 
out the year. However, October-May is Pound to be the peak season of abundance in the brackish- 
water areas of the west coast and southeast coast, while January-April t)nd August-Decemb are-the 
peak seasons in tkeestuaties-of tk~edddio &ad mrthern regions of the east coast, The penetration cmd 
spatial distribution sf different spscIes in relation to salinity conditions of Vcmbanad h k e  have been 
traced during their peak scoson of rrbuadana. 
IT IS a matter of common knowledge that 
!most of the commercially important penaeid 
lprawns of marine origin have a bracwsbwater 
[phase in their life history. Some of the fresh- 
water palaemonid prawns also share the same 
'characteristic of having a brackish water phase. 
;While the former use the estuarine wateis as a 
!nursery ground for the young ones after the 
jbreeding of the adult in the sea, the latter use 
!these waters for the breeding purposes a d  
jearly development of the larvae. So t h ~ ~  
fbution of the various species of prams in dre. 
18 
estuaries and brackisb W & r s  becomes im- 
portant in the context of culture of these spe- 
cies especially with refbmwe to the availability 
of h i r  young ones to be used for stock& 
purpose. I n f o ~ i o n  on the distribution of 
the different spacies in these environments in 
some of the estuaries like Cochin Backwaters, 
Hooghly-Matlah Estuary and others is availa- 
ble in the studies made by Menon and Raman 
(1961), George (1962 a ; 1962 b), Ramamurthy 
<1963; 1972), aOpalakrishnan (1971), Moh4ued 
crad Rao (1971), Rao and Kathirvel (1971), 
&jyalakshmi (J972)> $ampson Manickam a8d 
fhnivasagarn (1972), Evangeline (lWS), Rao % 
. 











